Unit Tab Definitions

Source - Data from INDOT’s letting system

County - County associated with the contract

District - INDOT district associated with the contract

Contract No Prefix - Category of Construction

Award Amount - The Award Amount for the Contract

Bid Status Code - Status of the bids W=Win | L=Loss

Bid Total - The total bid amount for each Vendor

Bid Rank - The rank of bids based on their bid total 1=lowest

Contract Description - The description of the work type

Letting Date - The day of the letting

Item Description - The description of the item

Eng Estimate - The INDOT engineer’s estimate for each contract

Ext Amount - the quantity times the unit price for each item

Item - No item number = work type

Unit Price - The bid amount for one unit for each item

Quantity - The amount of the item needed for each contract

Units - Unit of measure for each item

Vendor - Vendor=Contractor